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BRIAN CLOUGH'S FOOTBALL FORÎUNES
1. Introduction
Blian Clough's Football Fortules is a football management computer board game
suitable for two to five players. Each player takes on the role of a club manager.
The object of the game is for each manager to successfully stee! his team through
the season, using his skil to make his team stionger as the game proceeds. Each
manager competes with human and coûpute! controlled teams in a ten strong
league and the F.A.Cup. From the second season onwards, each team will also
ente! a EuropeErn competition âs follows:

League Champions - European Cup

F.A.Cup Winners - European Cup-Winners' Cup

Rêmaining Clubs - UEFA Cup.
2. How to Win
The winner of Blian Clough's Football Fortunes is the manager who survives to
the end of the game, and has the highest numbe! of game points. Game points
are points awarded by the computer program, based on each managers
performance in Lea$le and Cup competitions and on the âûount of cash he has
left at the end of the game.
It is very important rot to confuse game points with points obtahed by winning
League matches. It is not enough to do weII irr the League. The wimer of Blian
Clough's Football Fortunes must excell in all aspects of his job.
The main airn of every managet must be to cleate as strong a tearn as possible.
He does this by increasing the total star rating of his side. While doing this he
must not neglect any section of his team, or he will lose matches. He must buy
ftom and sell to othe! managels, boûow and loan players, buy playels in Auction,
and cope with problems thlown at him by the computer. He must do all this
shrewdly and with skill. He must resist the temptation to spend calelessly, ot sell
playels too freely. Any action which results in poot team pelfotmance's or low
cash levéls will cost him game points.
3. the Equipment
The game package consists of a computer disk or qassette, a playing board, five
coloured courters, a pack of 112 footba player cards, 10 blank playe! cards, a
suitably large amount of money, and 6 Immunity cards which are held by the
bank.
4. Vyhat the Computer Do€s
Initially, the computer proglam lecolds the inlormation about the human plâyers
and the teams they will manage during the game. It allocates the initial squads to
each manaeler, rolls the die when instructed to do so, ând decides the results of
fixtures based on information given to it by the managels.
The computer awards game poittts, keeps track of League fixtures, updates the
League table and game points table, and decides the gate receipts fot each
fixture. It contlols the fixtute lists fo! Cup competitions, and randomly a.llocates
Selection Problems and Manager's Luck when told to do so by the computer
operatot. The proglam menu shows the facilities the computer controls, and the
keys you need to use.



The compute! will not keep track of a manager's money, ot changes in his tearo
strength. This information must be given to the computer as necessary. It is the
manager's responsi.bility to ensute that he receives money owed to him, gets
back loaned players, has his correct team strengths entered into the computer,
and so on.

5, Loading Instructions
Loading instluctions are pdnted on your disk o! cassette. When you wish to
return to the menu at any point in the game, press M or Retuln/Enter, as
appropliate for your machine.
6, Setting up the team6
To start the game, Ioad the computer disk o! cassette and tell the ploglam the
numbe! of players (ie. managers) who wi]l be playing.
Then choose the skill level at which to play. Level 1 gives the easiest game, and
Level 4 the most difficult. The skill level is dete@ined by the strengÉh of the
computer controlled teams lelative to those run by the managers. Skill Level 1

has compute! teams with lower star ratings than Level 4 computer teams.
Finally, enter your name and choose the club you want to manage as insttucted
by the compute! screen. Once this information has been enteled, the computer
will seleqt you! squad of thirteen players ard you take the corresponding cards
from the pack of players.

7. Stâr Ratings
Each player has a star lating of 1 to 5-5 being the best. The players are of five
types - Goa.lkeepe! (G), Defende! (D), Midfielde! (M), Attacker (A), and Utility
player (U). There are 10 blank cârds which allow you to cteate you! own players,
but you should lemove a playe! of the same type and star ratinq lrom the pack if
you do so. l/Vhen you! squad has been assigned by the computer, pick up the
cards and arrange them on the table ilr ftont of you as shown in the illustration.

c4

D4 D2 D2 DI

Total Defence sta! rating

= 4+4+2+2+1 = 13

Total Attack star rating

: 7+3+4+3+4+2 = 17

M1 M3 M4

A3 A4 A2

Reserves U1 U3

You must always play this 4-3-3 folmatior. At the start of the game, each
manager will be allocated two Utility players as part of his initia.l squad. The
Defence va.lue is the total star lating of the Goalkeeper plus Defendels. The
Attack value is the total sta! rating of the Midfielders plus Attackers. Since the
two Utility playels ale his reserves, they do not form part of his Attack value (17)
o! Defence value (13), or his total team strength (13+ 17=30). If one of rhe Utility



players has a higher value than one of the specialist players, then the manager
should put the Utility player into the team. In the squad illustrated below, he has
put his U3 playe! into the Defence, and placed the D1 playe! in the reseryes.

D4 D2 D2 U3

Total Defence star rating

= 4+4+2+2+3 : 75

Total Attack star rating

= 7+3+4+3+4+2 : 17

M1 M3 M4

A3 A4 A2

Reserves U1 D1

The manager row ha6 a two star increase in the strength of his Delence value,
and his total team strength has improved from 13+ 17:30 to 15+ 17:32. The ody
exception to this substitution rule is when a Utility player ieplaces the
Goalkeeper. In that case, the Utility player has a value of orùy one star, regardless
of his face value.

8. Nominal Values
Each player has a nominal value based on his sta! lating, with each star having a
value of f20,000. The Goalkeeper i. the same squad has a nomûral value of
f,80,000, the U3 player is worth f60,000, and so on.
9. Officials
When each manager has selected his squad and allanged them in the correct
patteln, shuffle the lemaining playe! cards and place them face down on the
board. These cards now become the Auction Pile. The managers then appoint a
barker and a computer operator - preferably not the same pelson. The bânker
gives each marager f,200,000, made up of 1 x t100,000 note, 1 x f,50,000 note, 1 x
f20,000, and 2 each of fl0,000 ard €5,000 notes. Each manage! then chooses a
coloured counter and places it on the Start square.
It is the banl<er's duty to ersure that sponsorship lttoney and gâte receipts are
pâid from the bank, and fines and cash penalties imposed by Manager's Luck,
Selection Problems and Clisis are paid into the bank. All cash and player
ttansaqtions must be caried out correctly and on time. The banker also acts as
auctioneer of players, and must ensure aU players who should go into or out of
the Auctior Pile do so. The banker issues Immunity cards when instructed by
Selection Problems, ard collects them immediately aftet use.
The computet operatot inputs team and manage! infomation as required dudng
the grame, uses the computei die on behalf of the managels, and calls up
information screens as requested by them.

10. Game Duration
Belore starting the game, the managers should decide for how tong they wish to
play. This can be a certain numbe! of seasons, or a specified length of tirrre. We
recommend a minimum game Iength of two seasons so that the European
competitions can be reached. The game dulation is a verbal agreement between
the managels, and no compute! entry iE lequired.



11. Starting the Game
The managers are now ready to start their first season. The sequence of play
from now on will be: board move - play match - board move - play match. To
begin this sequence, the computer operator uses the computer die fo! each
manage! by pressing the key designated in the menu. The manager then moves
his courter the applopriate tumber of sçF.rares. Once off the Start square, each
manage! is exposed to the full range of potential triumphs and disasters which
beset his leal-life counterpart. Froûr now until the end of the game, quick wits,
clever management and shrewd planning are the order of the day.

12. The Board
Each square on the board presents the manager with a different situation with
which to deal between matches. Thev are summadsed as follows:

The manager must pay his entiJe squad's wagres into the bank.
The amount depends on the squad's total star lating, and is
detelmined by the chart shown or the board. The total star rating
must include all the manager's players, even those suspended,
injured or on loan to him. This does not include players on loan to
othe! managers, but the rnanager is not allowed to loan players
out between landing on the Wages sçfuare and paying their
wages to the ban}.

Wages

, ---"*,1t*glt--l
I w^4. I

Managsrs Luck
t--------;l This can be good or bad, and is landomly selected by plessing the
I t\ ./\ I appropdate computer key as shown in the menu. When money is
| ("-, I involved, a managet will get cash ftom or pay it to the bank. It will

rr^m rhê wording on the screen in which direction the| ,s- | ;;;;;*-#
Auction

Vvhen a manage! lands on this squate, the top card on the| ^!r | -,. -
I .t>- | Auction Pile is tulned face up and the auction beghs. The top
I YI I brdder pavs the purchase fee to the bank. Each player has al--t : '.
I U I nominal value, but this has no eflect on bidding at this stage. If
lË | none of the managers wishes to buy the player in auction, the
f- I card qoes to the bottom of the Auqtion Pile. If a manager makes
I ^@r'o{ | . .:L---------i:--i- the highest bid in an auction, but cannot pay when called to do

so, he fofeits half his cash to the bank, rounded up iJ necessary,
and the auction restarts without the offender.

50% Auction
f---=--- This square is like the ordinary Auction, except that if theI -^tt '
| 6-:Z I manaqet who landed on the squale is the higrhest bidder, he onlyttrtrEt :I vÀtr | pays half of his bid to the bank. In retum for this privilege, he
I Vt I must bid in multiples of f 10,000.t5l
Tr.i^;;ËF-]



Selection Problemst--:t
runl
Frcllosro.,,..1

Sponsorship

m
Bank Finance

Sunday

l*.- |

ltsl
T-,uNpri----1

Crisis

Gtt'J
lf".ù$ |læl
I c,'.r5----'t

Plessing the key designated in the menu will leveal the
manager's ploblem, randomly chosen by the plogtam. Careful
attention to the wording of the problem will show exactly what
must be done. For êxample, "best playet" means the player with
the highest star rating in your squad. In the sample squad shown,
this is the M5 player, or the D5. Your "best player in any team
section" means you can choose your 44, or your M4, or your D4,
o! you! G4 player. Playêrs who are lost, injured o! retùed as a
result of Selection Problems ot Manage!'s Luck go to the bottom
of the Auction PiIê, and playels sold to the bank become subject
to thê rules of Bank Finance.

A manage! on this squale immediately leceives e30,000 ftom the
bank.

This squale allows you to sell any of your players to the bank for
3/a of theX nominal value. There is no limit on the number of
players you can seII in this way, but you must ensure you can
carry on playirlg. A manager cannot voluntadly sell to the bank
unless he lands on this square, but he can seu o! loan a player to
another manager at any stage of the game, subject to the rules
coveling loans and transfels. A player held by the bank can be
bought by any manage! at any time for a mùrùnum of 7y2 Iitrr.es
his nominal value. Managets caD make competing bids, and the
banker must take the highêst offer. The rules for Auctions apply
to a manager who cannot pay fo! a player when required to.

A day off. Nothing needs to be done - and nothing nasty happens

Any manager Ianding hele is fined e50,000 and loses his best
specialist player in any one of the fou! team sections. That is, he
must sell his Goalkeeper - or his best Defender - or his Best
Midfielde! - o! his best Attacker. He cannot seU a Utility playe!.
He must sell to the bank, which will pay 7a ofthe player's nominal
value. The player is then subject to the rules of Bank Finance.



13. Playing the Matches
Once all the managers have used the computer die and completed their moves on
the board, the computer operator calls up the next fixture list (see meru) so that
each manager kllows which teams he and his colleagues are going to play. He
then selects the appropriate screen (with the designated key) and inputs the
team strengths for each manage!. The Goalkeeper and Defenders combine to
give the strength/star râting of the Defence, and the Midfielders and Attackers
give the stlength/sta! lating fo! the attack. Fo! the sample squad illustrated
these figures are 15 and 17 respectively. Any reserves are ignored at this stage of
the game. Once the team ilrformation has been enteled, the compute! will
determine the results of each game and show them on the screen.

14. After the Match
Now each marage! can leceive his gate money from the baDke!. He will be gdven
ha]f of the amount shown on thê computer monitor screen, and the size of
the gate receipts depends on the league positions of the teams playing any
given fixture.Ifyou are doirg well in the leagme and meet another top flight team,
you will have a big pay day. On the othe! hand, if you and you! opponents aie
scraping along at the bottom of the table, forget the summer tour of South
America - you won't be able to affold itl
When ready, the managers set off on another round of boâld moves prio! to the
next set of fixtures. Cup matches will be played on a knockout basis, but the
competition will cease for the season if all the human teams are eliminated. II a
manage!'s team has been eliminated from the competition, he will not participate
in the computer fixture, but must take his turn at the board. He therefore dsks
the salne hazards as the Cup teams, but can expeqt ro gate money on that turn.
15. Misc€llansous Rulês
The essence of Bdan Clough's Football Fortunes is the way the manager's
intelact with each othe! and the computer teams. Managels who are prepared to
wheel and deal have infinitely more fun, and will get close! to the th lls and
plessules of leal-Iife football managemeut. Alliances cat be made or broken as
the flow of play dictates, and the manager who shows most skill in making deals,
selling, buying and borrowing playels, will win the game. Just as in the real
wodd. however. some rules have to be observed.
a) lran8feta/loana - Loans and transfers ale a key feature ol Brian Clough's
Football Fortunes, and the following conditions apply:-
1. A tlanste! is the outright sa.le of a player by one manager to another. A Ioan is
when one manager allows another to use one of his players fo! one or mole
matches. In either case, the financial EurangemeDts are agleed by the mânagers
themselves.
2. For a loar to take place, both teams involved must be playing ùt the culrent
round of fixtures.
3. Immediately the semi-final of any Cup competition has been played, no new
Ioans or transfers can take place until the stait of the new season.
4. Transfers do not depend on either team playirtg irt the current lound of
fixtuies, but the Cup semi-final deadlhe still applies.
5. Managers can buy players whenever one becomes availa-ble in the bank or
from the Austion Pile. This applies even afte! Cup semi-fina.ts have been played.
6. If all Cup competitions cease befole the semi-finals ate leached, manageÉ can
ma]re loans or tlansfers until the first semi-final o{ the next season s
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b) The squad - There is no limit on the size of the squad, but each team must
have the correct formation and number of players for each galoe. If a manager
cannot field a full side, the Defence and Attack values are enteied as 0, and gate
money for that fixture is fodeited. In order to continue playing and accumulate
game points, it is important to maintain the sizê and coûposition of the squad
sensibly.
c) Bankruptcy - If a manager is unable to pay a dêbt, evên by sellilg players, he
must lesign. His players go to the bottom of the Auction Pile, and his teaû values
are set at 0 ftom then on. His counter is removed ftom the board, and he takes no
further part in the game. A bankrupt manager is disqualified from wiining the
game. \ Ihen only two managers start the game, the surviving manager thus
automatically wins.
d) Immunity cards - II you are issued one of these valuable cards by the baDke!
after landing on a Selection Problems square, you may use it to get out of a later
Selection Problem, or sell it to another manager. It does not give immunity to the
Clisis squale or Manager's Luck. The Immunity card may only be used once, and
must then be letUrned immediately to the banL
e) Top Player - A "Top", "Best" or "No.1" player is the one with the highest sta!
ratùlg in your squad, team or team section, depending on the context. It excludes
any players or loan to you.
f) Game points - Every manager is awalded game points based on his
pelformance in the League, F.A. Cup, and European cornpetitions, and his cash
balance at the end of thê gaûe. The game points table is constantly updated and
can be seen at any time by pressing the key designated in the menu. Remember,
it is game poi.ts which decide the winnùrg manager, not match points won in the
Leagnre.
g) Pre-aeason Fortunea - Before each season, except the first, each manager
must accept a Manager's Luck and Selection ploblem.

16. The Winner

At the end of the game, the compute! asks eâch surviving manager how much
money he has left, and this is converted to game points. These points are then
added to the existing game poilts, and the overall winner is decided.

Should you hâve any queries rêgarding packaging; Îâp€/dfuc usage; or
game play, contact C.D.S. on tJreir special Footbâl Fortunes hotline
numb€r (0302 21138) whêre they vyill be pleased to help you get the full
enioyment of this game.
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